Date of Birth:March 02,

Ascendent(Lagan) :Scorpio 12.02
Moon Sign(Rashi) :Leo
Birth Star(Nakshatra) :P.Phalguni

Ascendent Lord :Mar
Moon Sign Lord :Sun
Birth Star Lord :Ven

Sun Sign (As per western system) :Pisces
Current Vimshottari Dasa :Mar-Sun
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Questions
JOB
 Your 10th lord is in the 4th house. Your 10th house has 4
planets in it. Your 10th house is Leo and Mars, Rahu,
Jupiter and Moon. The ruler of Leo is Sun. The Sun is
in the 4th house. It is conjunct with Mercury and Ketu.
It means a lot. Your work environment is highly competitive.
You are doing something related to customer care/people
management. When I say customer care, you must think it in
a wider perspective. It means you are taking care of the
need of people. Moon in 10th house always means a person
in a profession where he takes care of the need of people,
like a doctor, nurse, physiotherapist, customer care
professional or a healer. Since you have 4 planets in the
10th house your career can be a combination and in that
combination this customer care role is also included.

Moreover, Moon is in the highest degree among the 4
planets.
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Moon means nourishment, care, comforts in astrology, so
your career will have that traits where you spread these
qualities in your job. YES

 You are Scorpio Lagna, your 1st lord is Mars. It is in
the 10th profession, career, vocation, promotion,
livelihood, power, fame, public esteem, status, position,
honor, karma in life, character, authority, government,
employer, living abroad, ambition, next birth,
happiness from male progeny, and debts . Mars
indicates the fighting spirit, vigor, valor, courage, and
determination in astrology. 1st lord Mars in the 10th
house shows the need of high determination, hard work
at your work, or, you have to go an extra mile to

achieve success in your career. Generally, when Mars
is in the 10th house that shows the person either has
own business, or he is in a role where he acts as a
disciplinarian like a team leader, police men or he has
to struggle a lot for his career growth. - YES
It is very difficult to say what exactly a person do for his
living when one has so many planets in the 10th house, but
looking at your 10th lord in 4th house, that shows you can be
somehow connected to real estate industry, studies, teaching,
working with your IT skills, builder, building materials,
infrastructure industry, piping , something related to home
and family. Leo also shows government as well.
One way in predicting someone’s career is looking at the
house and sign where Sun is placed. Your Sun is in the 4th
house of mother, happiness, upbringing, relatives, friends,
supporters, basic education, vehicles and conveyances,
domestic peace, mind, mental peace, spiritual life (ATMA),
confidence, righteous conduct, close of life, comforts,
luxuries, country of birth, immovable properties, real estate,
land, wells and tanks, house, home, and assets .
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Sun is in the nakshathra of Satabhishak ( Chatayam) its
ruling deity is Varuna symbol of the cosmic waters, of the
sky and earth. He symbolizes healing. Sun is in the
nakshathra which shows healing or problem solving. Your
work area has close connection with Healing or problem
solving. Like in a bank where you serve the clients to manage
their funds/talents /resources. - YES

In your D10 chart, your 10th lord is in 9th house, so you will
work away from your place of birth.
Education
 Your 5th house of education has an aspect of Saturn
from the 11th house. You had some struggles in
attaining desired results in education. It could be like

Sun

not getting your options, or not scoring like what
expected. - YES
 Your 2nd lord of education is in the 10th house. It is
Jupiter . Your job is to add quality to people’s life. YES
2nd house
wealth, family, livelihood, nourishment, male child,
higher education, professional position, spouse,
second marriage, continuance of married life,
possession of precious stones and metals, money in
cash, earning capacity, financial status, fortune,
prosperity, movable properties, speech, vision
 Your 3rd lord is in the 11th house.
3rd house
younger brothers or sisters, neighbors, courage,
physical strength, sports, initiative, entrepreneurial
nature, the power of understanding (learning),

communications, short journeys, initiation into
spiritual techniques, writing and communicative
capability

11th house
income, prosperity, gains, profit, network circles,
large group settings, large organizations, friends,
elder brother or sister, hopes and aspirations and their
fulfillment, - YES
You are communicating, writing, or directing a large
association, large group of people, or helping people
to understand technical or scientific matters.
You can have younger siblings ( NOT SURE)
 Your 4th lord is in 11th house, that too Saturn. You had
a very strict family environment and relationship with
mother is very transformative. - YES

 Rahu in Magha nakshathra always show a famous or a
very successful person. You have Rahu in Magha
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 Moon is in the axis of Rahu and Ketu. Moon is
mind, psyche, mother and secure feeling. When
Moon is in Rahu-Ketu axis it means, you have to
work hard to attain peace or mind is always in a
restless mode or agitated mode.
 The 4th house of other, happiness, upbringing,
relatives, friends, supporters, basic education,
vehicles and conveyances, domestic peace, mind,
mental peace, spiritual life (ATMA), confidence,
righteous conduct, close of life, comforts, luxuries,
country of birth, immovable properties, real
estate, land, wells and tanks, is in an air sign, and
Sun, which is the hottest planet , Mercury and Ketu
, which acts like Mars is present in that house. It
shows your domestic ground had /have intense
events .

 Ketu is in the 4th house always shows the person
learning so much of philosophical wisdom from
home. It can lead him even to enlightenment or
awareness.
 Your 7th lord Venus is in 6th house of burdens. The
7th house indicates long term relationships, legal
ties, spouse, partners in life and partners in
business, vitality, potency, fertility, passion,
outgoing nature, adultery, moral conduct,
pleasures, comforts and life in foreign lands,
success in love affairs, conjugal life, home abroad,
travel, trade or business, and expansion. From
any of those above-mentioned matter, you have
concurrent tensions. In D9, the chart for spouse,
the 7th lord is in a debilitated mode.
 Any new changes in your career during this time.
Don’t look at the month and date only look at the
time duration
Mar-Mar
Mar-Rah

12/01/2011
10/06/2011

10/06/2011
28/06/2012- YES

Mar-Jup
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 Any financial struggles or debt related issues or health
issues or any burdens during this time
Mar-Sat

04/06/2013

14/07/2014 - YES

 Was your marriage around this time period? ( NOT
VERY SURE) or any romantic inclination during this
time period.
Mon-Ven
12/11/2008
14/07/2010 - YES
Any issues related to mother or any female figures during
this time
Mon-Ket

13/04/2008

12/11/2008 - NO

 Any real estate deals or anything related to home and
family during this time?
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12/11/2008 - NO

 Your lagna nakshathra is Anuradha . Its ruler is Saturn
and its deity is Mitra. Role of mitra is to help people to
meet and create partnership. You have a great role in
the world in helping to meet people with others are
create partnerships. Like a deal maker. You have to
think all these in a wider perspective, astrology reading
cannot say what you exactly do. It can only show the
possibilities.
 Since you have Rahu , Jupiter and Mars is in Magha,
there are great chances to be a great leader, but you
have to go an extra mile since Jupiter and Mars are in a
retrograde mode.

